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Staff Phone/Email List 
-To contact the Cal Young Staff- 

To email a staff member, use the name printed to the right of their name and position followed by @4j.lane.edu 
For example, to contact Chris Boone you would address your email to : boone_c@4j.lane.edu 

To call a staff member, begin with the area code 541, followed by the prefix “790”, then the number listed before their 
name. 

**Important Note: In the event that a concern arises, it is Cal Young Administration's expectation that teachers be 
contacted prior to contacting administration.  

Cal Young Discrimination Free Zone (DFZ) Statement 

 
We, the people of Cal Young Middle School, hereby declare our school to be a Discrimination Free Zone. We 
think everyone should be treated respectfully, and not discriminated against because of race, religion, gender, 
sexual orientation, age, economic status, ability, physical characteristics, or ethnic background.  We appreciate 

our differences and do not put people down because of them. 

Cal Young Mission Statement 

 
Cal Young Middle School prepares all students to be lifelong learners in a caring and supportive environment. 

Cal Young Middle School 

Parent Handbook 

2022-23 

6465 Allen, Hayley, L.A./Soc. Studies Allen_h  6468 Loo, Clarice, L.A./Soc. Studies Loo 

6416 Bacon, Denise, Health Clerk Bacon_d  6444 Maahs, Leslie, Arts/L.A.S.S. Maahs 

6453 Baker, Scott, Science Baker_sc  6449 MacWilliam, Barb, Science Macwilliam 

6424 Boom, Kelli, Health/Phys.Ed Boom_k  6461 Malpass, Rochelle, Educ. Asst.  Malpass_r 

6431 Boone, Chris, Music Boone_c  6411 Martin, Pete, TSS Martin_p 

6464 Boyd, Ana, Educ. Asst. Boyd_a  6412 Mitchell, Chris, Principal Mitchell_c 

6461 Brown, Matt, Learning Center Brown_ma  6415 Myers, Matt, Assistant Principal Myers_m 

6433 Cockram, Keri, Math Cockram_k  6490 Plueard, Jennifer,  Behavior Spec. Starkplueard_j 

6442 Connors, Sara, Electives Connors_s  6403 Reed, Marcus, Counselor Reed_ma 

6472 Davis, John, Spanish Davis_j  6451 Short, Deb, Library Asst. Short 

6470 Duato, Carmen, L.A./Soc.Studies Duato_c  6429 Snyder, Christina, Lead Custodian Snyder_c 

6448 Eastman, Ashley, Life Skills Eastman_as  6400 Suter, Jodi, Attendance  Suter_j 

6458 Estes, Jaclyn, Science Estes_j  6467 Turner, Alia, L.A./Soc.Studies Turner_a 

6452 Field, Catherine, Science Field_ca  6413 Waite, Genessa, Records/Sched. Waite_g 

6471 Goudy, Laura, L.A./Soc.Studies Goudy_l  6446 Whittlesey, Larry, Math Whittlesey_l 

6461 Harrison, Bambi, CLC Harrsion_b  6473 Wirtz, Emily, L.A./Soc.Studies Wirtz_e 

6466 Hoke, Ginny, L.A./Soc. Studies Hoke_g  6400 Withrow-Robinson, Johannah, Math Withrowrobinson_j 

6425 Johannsen, Eric, Phys. Ed. Johannsen_e  6428 , Food Services  

6400 Kellogg, Jennifer, ELD Kellogg_j  6445 ,Math  

6414 Krivchuk, Alexis, Secretary Krivchuk_a  6469 , School Psych  

6460 Lasher, Brandon, L.A./Soc.Studies Lasher_b  6461 , Educ. Asst.  
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Supervision and Library Hours 

The school will be open daily from 8:30 a.m.– 3:45 p.m. Early release Fridays: 8:20 a.m.– 2:45 p.m. There is no 

supervision for non-school sponsored activities, such as Eugene Parks and Recreations or Kidsports. The 

library hours will be from 8:30– 8:55 a.m. and during lunches. Hours may be altered due to volunteer and 

staffing availability.  

Cougar PRIDE! 

This year we will continue to have a strong focus on strengthening our positive school community by showing our 

Cougar Pride. Our school-wide PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports) systems approach focuses on 

prositive academic and behavioral expectations, practive teaching, reinforcing positive behavior and choices, and 

increasing appropriate behaviors. PBIS reinforces our school-wide expectations to Be Respectful, Be Responsible, 

and Be Safe. Our Cougar Pride Team meets regularly to review data pertaining to student behavior and plan for 

proactive teaching activities for students and staff to improve behaviors and school climate. Throughout the year, 

staff will explicitly teach, model, and reinforce expected behaviors. Here at Cal Young we also have a variety of 

practices, including positive referrals, for recognizing and celebrating positive student behavior. In addition to 

strong universal procedures, systems are in place to provide additional support for good academic and pro-social 

choices. Students and families are invited to contact the school to request supports for their student. We also need 

family support building this community.  

Be Respectful: Treat yourself and others with kind words and actions. 

Be Responsible: Take acre of self, others, and school. 

Be Safe: Keep self and others out of danger.  
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Cal Young Bell Schedule - 2022-23 

Monday - Thursday 
 

Period Times Minutes 
1 9-9:50 50 

Advisory + Ann 9:54-10:24 30 
Break 

2 10:39-11:29 50 
3 11:33- 12:23 50 

Lunch A 12:23 -12:53 30 
4- A 12:57-1:47 50 
4- B 12:27-1:17 50 

Lunch B 1:17-1:47 30 
5 1:51-2:41 50 
6 2:45-3:35 50 

Cal Young Bell Schedule - 2022-23 

Friday 

 
Period Times Minutes 

1 9-9:41 41 

Advisory + Ann 9:45 - 10:15 30 
Break 

2 10:25-11:06 41 

3 11:10-11:51 41 

Lunch A 11:51-12:21 30 

4- A 12:25-1:06 41 

4- B 11:55-12:36 41 

Lunch B 12:36-1:06 30 

5 1:10-1:51 41 

6 1:55-2:35 40 
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Cal Young Anti– Bullying and Harassment Policy 

 

In our shared goal to improve all students’ academic abilities, we cannot forget the effects of intimidation 

and emotional conflict on an individual’s success. Cal Young Middle School has a commitment to end all 

types of bullying, harassment, and aggression. Examples include: isolation or exclusion, verbal or physical 

aggression or threats, hostile expressions and body language, putdowns, gossip, racial slurs, and cyber 

bullying that occur on websites and cell phones. Staff and students alike strive to make Cal Young a safe 

place by discussing and addressing the topic throughout the year. We emphasize that it is important to 

honor and respect our differences, and not discriminate. We celebrate positive behaviors and discourage 

and have consequences for bullying and aggression. Please remember that bullying and harassment 

thrives in secrecy. A bully will often target students who do not tell an adult because then they can say and 

do whatever they want without any consequences. We need students to let an adult know right away if they 

are a witness or target of bullying and/or harassment. That adult can be a parent, family member, teacher, 

counselor, or friend. Once an adult knows, they can help find solutions and provide support. It is not okay 

for even one student to have to endure someone being hurtful and unkind. Do not be a bystander, who 

stands idly by and watches someone be cruel. You silence gives the bully power. Instead, tell an adult! You 

can fill out an “Incident Report” form with your counselor, drop off a note to your teacher, send an email to 

the principal or assistant principal, or tell a family member when you get home.  

 

We depend on you to let us know what Is going on and help 

keep Cal Young Middle School a safe place for all students.  
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Cal Young Systems & Procedures 
 

Absences: Punctual and regular attendance is an extremely important part of an official permanent school record. 

When a student is absent, the parent is requested to call the 24-hour school attendance line, 541-790-6454, before 9:00 

a.m. and leave a message. Oregon law states, “The school may consider an absence or late to be excused for reasons 

such as the student’s illness, illness of a student’s family member, a planned absence, or an absence/late, either in 

writing or by a phone call to the school attendance office. The school Administrator has the right to determine whether 

or not the excuse presented by the parent/guardian is an acceptable reason. If the reason is not acceptable, the        

absence/late may be deemed unexcused. The school Administrator may also excuse absences/lates for other reasons 

where satisfactory arrangements are made in advance of the absence.” (ORS 339.065.2) Homework requests may be 

made on the third consecutive day of absence. Homework will be ready for pickup in the office by 3:35 p.m. for calls 

received before 9:00 a.m. After 9:00 a.m., homework will be ready for pickup on the following morning. Please check 

the Cal Young website or Student/Parent VUE as most teachers post their homework assignments on a daily or weekly 

basis. 

 

Activity Nights: These are opportunities for students, staff and parents to get together in a fun, active atmosphere. 

Leadership class is involved in planning activities and supply themes for the night. In the past, Activity Night often   

consisted of a school dance with a local DJ in the gym, a movie along with popcorn and drinks in the cafeteria, and an 

open gym in the west gym. Activity Nights typically begin at 6:30 p.m. and end at 8:30 p.m. Students who attend are   

expected to stay for the entire event unless a parent or guardian comes to the office to pick them up. All school       

policies and expectations apply as they would for any school function. Students must be in attendance for more than 

half of the school day to participate in Activity Night.  Activity Nights have an admission fee, but we do not want        

financial costs to limit student opportunities at any time. Please communicate as needed with Administration, our 

Counselor, our Secretary, or a staff member to help find resources and support. 

 

Agenda Planners: Students are encouraged to write class work and homework daily for classes in their agenda    

planners and use the planner to track assignments and due dates.   

 

Announcements: Students should be in class and ready for announcements prior to the Advisory bell. Students and 

staff are expected to be quiet and respectful during announcements and the weekly Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Arrival at School: Students, staff, and parents must obey the Crossing Guards at all times. Students enter through 

the front lobby doors only, unless accompanied by a staff member. Students arriving before 8:30 a.m. will wait quietly 

outside the vestibule, unless they have a prearranged pass from a staff member. From 8:30 a.m. to 8:50 a.m. students 

should be in the cafeteria, courtyard, foyer, or the library and gym (if they are open). From 8:30 a.m. to 8:50 a.m.       

students need a pass from a teacher or the office to leave the designated areas. 

 

Assemblies: Students are expected to enter the gym with their designated class, quickly and quietly. Students should 

leave personal items in their classrooms. Food, drinks, gum, cell phones, iPads and backpacks are not allowed in the 

gym. Classes sit in designated areas and show respect and appreciation for the presenters. A raised hand is the signal 

for total silence and eyes on the presenter. Students and staff wait for the signal to exit the gym in a calm and quiet 

manner. 
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Backpacks, Purses, or Large Bags: For safety    

reasons, backpacks and other large bags are not allowed 

in classrooms or common areas during school hours. 

Please keep your backpack in your locker. Please write 

your name on your backpack in case it is lost or misplaced. 

 

Bikes, Skates, Skateboards & Scooters: We  

encourage all students to bike, walk, or carpool to school. 

A covered bike area is available for students in front of the 

building.  Please lock your equipment with a secure lock in 

the designated area. Prior to 4:00 p.m., wheels need to be  
up and bikes walked until the rider clears either the north or west side of the Cal Young parking lot. Once safely off 

campus, students are expected to ride bikes, skates, skateboard, or scooters only on designated paths and be sure to 

use the crosswalks and bike paths when leaving school.  Always use the crosswalks and bike paths when traveling to 

and from school. Report any problems to a staff member. State law dictates that all students under age 16 must wear a 

helmet when riding bikes, using inline skates, skateboards or scooters. 

Buses: All bus riders must meet or exceed the bus driver’s expectations. Students should respect the driver and 

fellow passengers. Any problems should be reported to the driver. Guest bus riders must have a note, signed and 

dated by their parent, giving permission to ride. The note is then submitted to the office for approval, before 10:00 a.m. 

that same day. Students are expected to walk, keep hands to themselves, use respectful language, and behave safely 

at all times. When exiting the bus at Cal Young, students should walk directly into the front lobby area to enter the 

building. 

 

Cafeteria: Use indoor voices and appropriate table manners. Place all trash, recyclable and composting materials in 

the proper containers and help keep the tables and floors clean. Cutting in lunch lines is not permitted. Please follow 

all instructions from the kitchen staff and supervisors in cafeteria. Wait for the dismissal bell to leave designated lunch 

areas. All students sitting at a table share the responsibility for cleaning that table before leaving. iPads and binders 

are not allowed to be with students during lunch. 

 

Cell Phones/Electronic Devices:  Unless granted permission by a staff member…. Students should have personal 

digital devices and accessories off and away from 9am to 3:35pm (2:35 pm on Friday) at all times except lunch. 

*Additional Info:  It is the responsibility of students who carry devices to keep them off and away.  Students who do not 

keep devices off and away may be warned, have device confiscated, or, in extreme cases, not be allowed to carry     

devices into school.  Students should not take video or photos of anyone without permission.  Students should only 

play videos, music or games that are rated “E” for everyone. 

 

Cal Young MacBooks: MacBooks should not be with students during lunchtime, left in hallways or in unlocked 

classrooms during lunchtime. School MacBooks should be put into student’s lockers prior to leaving for the cafeteria. 

Students who take their MacBooks home in the evening are responsible for charging their MacBooks overnight so that 

they are ready for use at school the next day. Arrangements can be made for chargers to be checked out overnight for 

this purpose. Additional rules that apply to the Cal Young MacBooks are covered in the User ’s Agreement signed by 

students and their parent/guardians. Teachers may dock points if students are not prepared daily with charged 

MacBooks. 
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Check-in / Check-out Procedures & Tardies: If a student reports to school after 9:00 a.m., he or she must 

come to the office upon arrival for a tardy slip. If a student plans to leave during the day, he or she must check out 

through the office by presenting a permission slip from his or her parent — the slip should be presented to the office 

before school begins! When picking up a student, the adult must sign the student out in the office. All adults coming in 

to sign a student out must be in Synergy (the student data system) and on the “allowed for pick up list”. 

 

Closed Campus: Students are expected to remain on campus for the entire school day.  

 

Contacting Your Student at School: Messages from parents or guardians will be posted on the student message 

board, located next to the health room. Students can check the message board when going to lunch. Emergency 

messages will be delivered to students in classes. Please make all plans and arrangements with your   student before 

school. Student cell phones are not to be out during class time without permission so if you need to contact them, 

please call the office. If your student has an appointment, during the school day, please send a note to be dropped off at 

the front office before the start of school.  

 

Courtyard: When the weather permits, students may spend break or eat lunch in the courtyard.  All trash must be 

picked up before the bell. Use indoor voices to avoid disturbing nearby classes. Follow all lunchroom procedures. Stay 

on the concrete at all times. Students need to be respectful of school and other people ’s property. Students need to 

walk, be safe, and keep their hands and feet to themselves. 

 

Departure from school: Students may only exit through the front lobby doors, unless accompanied by a staff  

member. Please be considerate at lockers and follow all hallway expectations. Students must be out of the building by 

3:45 p.m. Students participating in school sponsored activities or meeting with a staff member, need to be in their   

designated location by 3:45 p.m. Those students participating in afterschool sports or club activities must exit the 

building and enter at the appropriate entrance with their supervising adult.  

 

Displays:  Public displays of affection between students at school are not appropriate.  Displays of affection such as 

kissing, long embracing, walking arm-in-arm, and holding hands are not permitted.   

 

Food and Drink Items: Food and drink must be consumed in the cafeteria and courtyard. Students may drink water 

in areas outside of the cafeteria and courtyard if it is in a non-breakable bottle.  Hallways and lockers should be free of 

food and drink other than sack lunches and water. Exceptions may be made with permission from a teacher              

(i.e. working in a classroom, club meeting). 4J Policy: no glass, no sodas or flavored drinks are allowed in classrooms.  
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Food Services: The cafeteria serves lunch every day school is in session.  Breakfast is available from 8:30-8:50 a.m. 

Food will not be provided during break. Students may also bring snacks from home to only be consumed in the 

cafeteria or courtyard.  Free meals are available to youth 18 years old and younger through September 2022. Meals are 

provided at no cost to families through the Federal Child Nutrition Program’s funding. There are no income 

requirements and no application necessary. Any questions or concerns can be directed to 4J Food Services at 

541.790.7656.  

 *Weekly Menu with nutritional information can be found at Family.titank12.com . For access to weekly menus, 

select “Check District Menu” & enter “Eugene School District 4J” in the search field. Set the filter to Cal Young, then use 

the arrows to rotate to the menu week desired. Hover over any item to see nutrition information or use filters for 

allergens and dietary restrictions.  

Gum: Gum is allowed in the school, however, individual staff members 

determine classroom gum policies. The gym is to remain gum-free! 

 

Hallways: Walk at all times and stay to the right.  Keep hands and feet 

to oneself and act in a safe way and keep the hallways clear for others to 

pass. Passing times are used for restroom breaks, getting supplies from 

your locker, and getting to your next class on time. Students are         

responsible for having a hall pass (provided by staff) during class times, 

including lunch.  

 

Health: If a student becomes injured or ill at school, the student should report to the front office where a staff     

member will assess the student’s needs. The student will either be allowed a few minutes of rest in the health room 

and/or a parent will be contacted. Students will not be sent home without notifying a parent. Students cannot be       

released to anyone who is not listed in Synergy as an emergency contact. Students should not be sent to school with 

the following conditions: 

1. A temperature over 100°. Students should remain at home until free of fever without use of medication for 24 hours.  

2. Stomach ache, diarrhea, or inability to keep food down. 

3. A rash. 

 

Homework:  The completion of schoolwork and homework are essential parts of the learning process, and as such 

should be taken seriously. Students should plan to have no less than 30 minutes of homework daily. If specific         

assignments are not given for coursework, students should use their homework time to strengthen their academic 

routines and skills by reading, completing Cornell Notes, studying, or organizing their materials. 
 

Library: Follow all rules and expectations as posted in the library. Use indoor voices and be respectful of others in 

this quiet environment. You need a pass to go to the library during class periods.   

 

Lockers: Students must keep their locker clean at all times. Stickers or writing are not allowed inside or outside. 

Please take extra clothes and leftover food home. Always keep your locker locked and your combination confidential. 

Students with items that do not fit in lockers (i.e. skateboards, sports equipment, etc.) may place them in the crate near 

the cafeteria before heading to their first class. The crate will be locked until the end of the day at which time they will 

be rolled into the lobby for student pick up. Report any locker problems to the office. Students will keep their assigned 

locker through their years at Cal Young unless the office approves a change. Lockers belong to the school district and 

are assigned for the convenience of students. See the 4J Student Rights and Responsibilities handbook for more      
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Lunch: Students should be courteous to one another and staff members during lunch. Students must remain in the 

cafeteria for the first 10 minutes of the lunch period to then exit to the courtyard, library, field or gym until the end of 

their lunch period. Students are only allowed in the hallways or lobby area if they have a pass and are going to the 

library or a  classroom. Always follow cafeteria and open gym expectations. All trash must be picked up before leaving 

your       cafeteria table or the courtyard area, with all those sitting together sharing the responsibility. To demonstrate 

respect to classes in session, please walk through the hallways quietly. 

 

Medications: No student can have any type of medication on their person or in their locker without written            

permission on file in the school office. Students who take prescribed medication at school must have written           

permission from a parent or guardian requesting that the school comply with the instructions on the bottle or         

container, which must be clearly labeled with the name of the student, drug dosage, name of the prescribing physician, 

and the time interval that the medication is to be taken. The label may serve as the physician’s instruction. Medications 

are to be kept locked in the office and administered by trained school staff. Parents will provide written permission for 

their child to receive non-prescription medication and it must be provided to and maintained by the school staff in the 

original bottle or container. Any product that contains aspirin requires a physician’s order. Signature forms for all 

medications are available in the office. 

 

Office Phone Use: A student phone is available in the office during non-classroom time for school-related purposes 

only. Students MUST visit the Health Room prior to calling home in the case of illness. Students staying after school 

with a teacher should use the phone in the teacher’s classroom to make arrangements for pick up. Please make all 

social arrangements before coming to school.  

 

Open Gym: During lunch, the gym is open when supervision is available. When the whistle blows, stop, look, and   

listen for instructions. If someone is bleeding and/or hurt, have the injured person stay still and send someone for the 

supervisor. When the bell rings, please put equipment away immediately. No food, drink or gum are allowed in the 

gyms. 

 

Parent VUE & Student VUE: Parent/Student VUE through Synergy allows parents or guardians to check their 

child’s progress regularly and stay up-to-date on assignments and due dates. Parents must request a Parent View 

Activation Key letter through Records and Scheduling at: 541-790-6413 in order to obtain access.  

 

Peer Mediation:  Peer work together to resolve conflict.  Students, teachers, or parents can request peer mediation 

by contacting the counselor or administration.   

 

Physical Education: These classes require that all students dress down in appropriate clothing for class            

participation. Students are asked to wear t-shirt and shorts or sweatpants. Since PE classes often meet outside, a 

sweatshirt is also advised. It is recommended that clothing and shoes be marked for identification. A PE locker is 

available to each student for the safekeeping of items during PE class. Please do not share lockers! Students are    

responsible for providing their own lock.  
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Prohibited Items: The following items are not allowed at school: Combustibles (matches or lighters) • Correction 

fluid (White-Out, Liquid Paper) • Laser pointers / pens • Permanent markers (Sharpies) • Possession of any controlled 

substance and/or paraphernalia (tobacco, alcohol, vapor pens, prescription or illegal drugs) • Weapons of any variety 

including replicas (pocket knives, leatherman multi-tool) • Items deemed to be a distraction to the learning               

environment. Items not consistent with policies protecting students from discrimination, bullying, racism, and sexism. 

 

School Attire: Students and parents share the responsibility for proper dress and grooming.  Students’ dress should 

be clean, neat, and appropriate for school emphasizing an environment of respect.  Students’ dress or grooming     

generally shall not interfere with their participation in school classes or programs or in school-related activities.  If, 

however, the dress or grooming on a student disrupts the educational climate or process, or it is unclean or a threat to 

the health or safety of the individual, students, staff or any other persons, the school has legitimate concern and will 

take appropriate action. For additional details, please refer to the 4J student Rights and Responsibilities Handbook. 

 

Site Council:  The Cal Young Site Council is a group of teachers, parents, administrators, classified staff members, 

and students who make decisions or recommendations in the areas of budget, program, and staff development. The 

purpose is shared decision making with all members dedicated to promoting student achievement and school          

improvement. Decisions or recommendations by this council are made by those closest to the issues and who, because 

of their involvement, develop more ownership of the decisions. Decisions made on budget and school programs will 

reflect the Cal Young School Improvement Plan. 

 

Stairs: When using the stairs, students must walk safely and keep to the right when going both up and down the 

stairs. For safety reasons, students may not gather, at any time, on the stairs or on the landings.  

 

Student Drop off/pickup: The Northwest parking lot is for visitor parking and student drop/pickup area. Traffic in 

the loop, around this parking lot, is ONE-WAY, please follow the directional signs. The Southwest parking loop is NOT a 

drop off or parking area for students. This area must remain vacant of all cars, at all times, for our buses to use 

throughout the school day. 

Turn Your Key, be idle free: We at Cal Young Middle School ask that you become an active participant in improving 

air quality and reducing health risks by minimizing idling when dropping off and picking up your child. Idling your      

vehicle no longer than 30 seconds, will drastically improve the air quality in our neighborhood and the air our children 

breathe while being dropped off and picked up from school. 

 

Track & Field: In the spring, Cal Young offers track to all students. 

Sixth, seventh, and eighth graders compete with other middle schools 

in the 4J District. A participation fee is required with a reduced fee for 

those who qualify for the Free and Reduced Lunch Program. Limited 

scholarships are also available for those unable to afford the fee. 

Students must have a  current physical exam, parent permission, and 

a statement indicating the student is covered by insurance before they 

may participate. More information will be available in the spring, so 

stay tuned! 
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Transfer Policy: According to the 4J School Board policy, “School Choice via inter-district exchanges to 4J schools 

may be revoked by the Superintendent or designee for irregular attendance, chronic tardiness, or persistent refusal to 

abide by rules for student behavior in effect at the school. School Choice may also be revoked if the student does not 

meet specific written conditions of the School Choice request or if information on the School Choice request application 

is falsified.” We remind parents of this information as we hope to never need to take action. 

 

Truancy Support: Students are considered truant, due to unexcused absences/tardies and/or excessive excused 

absences/tardies. Students are expected to be in school and on-time at least 90% of the time. At Cal Young, we work 

with those students and families whose absences/tardies exceeds 10% to develop a plan of support. Failure to demon-

strate improvement may result in further administrative and/or legal responses.  

 

Visitor Policy: Cal Young DOES NOT allow students to bring school-age guests to school during the day. Students are 

encouraged to invite friends and/or relatives to after-school sporting events, school-wide fairs, activities, or concerts. 

On occasion, students are allowed to invite guests to an “Activity Night” with prior-arranged permission. 

 

Volunteers: Cal Young Middle School needs parents and community members who are interested in sharing their 

time and talents with students and staff. Unfortunately, pandemic guidelines do not allow 4J schools to have volunteers 

and visitors on campus. As the situation evolves, we will keep families updated about all volunteer opportunities. We 

welcome our parent volunteers to join us for PTO meetings throughout the year.   

 

Withdrawal: A student planning to withdraw or transfer from Cal Young needs to inform the office as early as possi-

ble. A withdraw form will be taken to all of the student’s teachers, by the student, for check out. Please return all Cal 

Young materials such as, library books, textbooks, and iPads before withdrawing. 
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